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Sports

Probably the most popular sport at !.
the Center is Ping-Pong. This sport has i
teen in the lime light because of the )
sehpol tounament and also the two matches!
that were played with the A„ Z,A. The ]
hoys have teen quite successful*- having
von toth matches that they played* The
team composed of Sid Xlemow, Miles
Bonner, " Smokey '' McKelis, and Charles
Bruch seems to have quite a future ahead
of them.

Basketball will go to the front
this week as practice starts at Grant
Street gym. There are approximately 12
games on the schedule and the teapi
expects to have a great season.

The newest addition to the sports
roster is the formation of the Boxing Clu
The main purpose of the club is to teach
th-"manly art" to those fellows who feel
that they need instruction. Later in the
term a tournament will be held to deter-
mine the best pugilists in their respect-
ive weights. We then hope to top the
season with a match with the freshman
team at the campus.

Shifting to the feminine side, the
girls went bowling Thursday night at the
Y, As to the scores - well, ve won’t go !
into that.., Incidentally some of the boys j
went bowling at the Central Wednesday I
night, and if anyone is interested there I
is a chance to form a league there every
Wednesday at 7 P.M* How about it fellows?)

Penn State considered the underdog
before the football game Sunday after-
nooncame out beating Sal’s Academy
with a 6-4 victory. The oppnents had
full equipment, while the Penn State
hoys played without any material whatso-
ever Early in the game a thirty-five
yard pass was made good for a touchdown;
this was the only time our team crossed
the goal line of the opposition. Sal's
Academy made two safeties for their
four points, but they were unable to »

score a touchdown. Considering the lack
of equipment and practice, the team
played and exceptionally good game* The
line up was 5 ends, Mulhall & Kuntz,
tackels, Zelman & Sours, Guards Tito &

Hoovis, center, Weinberg, fullback,
Vitabile, Halfbacks, Durbach & Silver-
stein, and quaterback gilbert.
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Introducing

If you're up bright and early on
Tuesday morning, You'll se- Mr. John L.
( Shorty ) Chase drowsily stumbling into
his-English class. Our hero who graduated
from University, teaches English
and German. Before joining the faculty
here at the Center, Mr. Chase was an
instructor at the Elgin Academy, Illinois,
where he was active as a coach on the
swimming and debating teams.

. Mr. Chase, who has a baritone
likes to sing, but his neighbors have '''

request-d him to confine his singing to
the bath-tub. He lists among his favor-
ite recreations tennis, swimming and
(rummy.
| Incidentally, he is a bachelor and
pot a bad looking one at that, which

adds a lot to iis overwhelming
(popularity, especially with the feminine
jstudents.

The Staff

Berg, A.
Breisch, H, *45banks,J* *45
DeMarco,J, *45
pilbert.H. ‘45
weijiberg, I.
Vinnett, G. ‘45

Alex,T. >44
Brennan, A. ’44
Pine, M* >44
Pinger, E,G. '44
Sholtis, G. '44
Walker, D. '44
Yost, I.J. *44
Zelmnn, B*E.'44


